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The usual method adopted for the detection 
of Plasmodium sporozoites in anophelines has 
of course been the rather laborious dissection 
of the salivary glands of the mosquito, an 
operation looked upon as the acme of finesse, 
a technique almost' necessitating the use of an 
expensive dissecting microscope, the taking up 
of considerable time,* and the waste of a 

proportion of the mosquitoes being examined. 
Neither Ross's wonderful discovery that the 

sporozoites burst their way out of the oocysts 
into the hsemoccele, the 

" 

body-cavity," of the 

mosquito, and find their way into the salivary 
glands, nor the results of the researches by 
Mayer (1921) and Miihlens (1921) who noted 
that all the organs of the body except the 
ovaries, and particularly the musculature of the 
palps and scutellum, become crammed with 
the parasites, have been of any practical 
value until recently. 

Lately, however, a method, based on the 
realisation of the facts and elaborated by 
Drs. Edmond and Etienne Sergent, has been 

brought to our notice by Professor Dr. Schuffner 
while touring India with the Malaria Com- 
mission of the League of Nations, and in res- 
ponse to our request Dr. Edmond Sergent has 
since given us the following information con- 

cerning the method.? 
" Je vous adresse ci-joint des indications sur 

notre technique pour la recherche rapide et 

commode des sporozoites dans le corps des 

Anopheles. 
Dissection des glandes salivaires d'un ano- 

phele. On commence par enlever les pattes et 
les ailes de l'anophele; puis, le thorax etant 
fixe par une epingle, on saisit avec une pince 
fine la tete du moustique et on l'arrache. On 

voit deux petites gouttelettes brilliantes a la 

partie posterieure de la tete arrachee: ce sont 
les glandes salivaires de l'anophele; il suffix 
d'en faire un frottis sur une lame porte-objet, 
ou l'on recherchera les sporozoites. Si leS 

glandes salivaires ne restent pas du cote de la 

tete, saisi le thorax avec une pince: a la pres- 
sion, une gouttelette formee de liquide et ^de 
tissus thoraciques broyes fait hernie du cote 

* One of us has dissected and examined an average 
of 40 mosquitoes per diem. 
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c^u cou. Faire un frottis figurant line hgne 

Quelconque (en forme d'S oil de Z, par exem- 

pt) pour permettre d'explorer facilement 
toute 

a preparation avec l'objectif a immersion, ce 

que l'on n'obtiendrait pas si le frottis formait 

Une taehe." 

?T^e a^S0 kindly sent us a copy of their 

lngt-cing annees d'etude et de prophylaxie 
du Paludisme en Algerie" (1928) in which a 

Sure supplements the recommended technique, 
his figure is here reproduced (Fig. !)? 

We now give in this paper 
^ 

- 

prin- 
?ur tests of the method or rathei , -m 

C1ple underlying it, and wei 
have 

quove 

' 

to 

view of the circumstances related abo , 

name it " the Sergents' methoc ^ followed 
In the first instance Jvjseci with but 

literally the technique as a 
, .Qll of the 

slight modification. After th . Diaced 0n 
legs and the wings, the mosqui ^ated by a 

a glass slide and the head dle js then 

sharp-edged needle. A blun ^ pressure 
Placed across the thorax, 

an b exudes 
? applied, so that some 

" body tog & 
tnrough the cut end of the 

n 
niaCed upon 

drop of normal saline, previous gaiine into 

the slide: the smaller the 
* J* ps the more 

"which the hsemoccelic fluid es P ? 

^ smailer 
Sickly one finds the sPor^ZO* e'r_o;lass is then 
area has to be searched. A c -ne(j under 

applied and the preparation ocular. 
a l/6th inch objective with 

a ? ' 

j-?s -with 

We have confirmed all ou 
this would 

the oil immersion objective alt sporozoites 
n?t be necessary for routine 

as 
fresh speci- 

^easure about *14 p long, a? curved, sickle 
^ens look either straight, a 

h 
-p. 2). 

0r S-shanpd. nnrl are feebly +or?V\riioue 

v, r i:t+lp curves? 
mens look either straight, a , ^\g. 2). 
?r S-shaped, and are feebly m technique 

Subsequently we have j1'10, ?n(j pressing 
pulling off the coxae of 

the g; caused in 
the body-juice out through 

11 
method is the 

body wall. But the former 

more convenient. l 0f all looked 
In all our mosquitoes we 

nr& 
ethod, and 

lor the sporozoites by the 
ab 

or n0t, we 

Ihen, whether we had found order to 

dissected out the salivary Slan, 'iard method 
Compare this method with 

the s < 

of looking for the parasites. In no case, when 
the salivary glands were found infected, had 
we not already observed the sporozoites in the 
hcemoccelic fluid. On the other hand in no case 
in which we had found the haemoccelic fluid 
infected did we find sporozoites absent from 
the salivary glands. 
We used Anopheles stephensi; out of a 

total of 78 fed (on different occasions) on 

gametocyte-carriers sporozoites were detected 
in 57, and in 21 they were not found, and as 

already stated the examination of the salivary 
glands in no case reversed the finding. 
As a control we dissected a dozen mosquitoes 

bred out from the same batches that we had 
used for purposes of infection and in no case 
did we find the sporozoite-like bodies. 

The method technically then is 100 per cent, 

efficacious, and it has moreover many advan- 

tages over the standard method. In the first 

place, the skilful worker at dissection can be 

dispensed with, one might even say that every 
stage except the examination of the prepara- 
tion under the microscope could be carried out 
by a menial servant, while a laboratory assist- 
ant could be taught to look for the parasites 
under the 1 /6th inch objective. Secondly, the 
technique can be carried out under the naked 
eye, no expensive dissecting microscope being 
necessary. Thirdly, the loss of a proportion 
of the mosquitoes being examined, or rather 

the failure to dissect out their glands, is 

obviated, because if the parasites are in the 

mosquito they will be found in 100 per cent, 
of them by the new method. Fourthly, there 
is the gain of much greater rapidity. 

V 
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Fig. 1.?(After Sergent and Sergent). Fig. 1.?(After Sergent and Sergent). 
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Fig. 2.?(Eyepiece 6 X, Objective Oil 
Imm. 1112). 
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Fig. 2.?(Eyepiece 6 X, Objective Oil Imm. 1112). 
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Regarding the last point we have made 
24 negative preparations in one hour without 
the operator having any assistance, the whole 
technique as described above being carried out 
by one of ourselves. This is equivalent to the 
examination of about 200 mosquitoes by one 
man per diem. This may be compared with 
the 40 mosquitoes per diem examined by dis- 

section of the salivary glands (vide supra). 
If, however, the more mechanical items of the 
technique be carried out by assistants sitting 
beside one, greater efficiency and a diminution 
of expenditure ought to result. 

So much for sporozoite-negative specimens. 
Positive specimens would lead to even greater 
rapidity as one can see at a glance if infection 

be present. 
If one appreciates the desirability of examin- 

ing the sporozoite-rate as a routine measure 

when investigating the malariology of a 

locality, the Sergents' method is the most 
efficacious. Taking for the moment the 
examination of 100,000 mosquitoes as an 

advisable number for providing reliable infec- 

tivity rates of the species?one of us (C. S.) 
has already shown that even as few as 10,000 
is apparently sufficient to submerge the errors 
of random sampling?the cost of an establish- 
ment for that purpose should be very small in 
view of our experience of the efficacy of the 

Sergents' method. 
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